
fasting
[ a scheduled eating plan 

that simply adjusts a normal 
daily eating period without 

cutting calories ]
 

benefits

increases decreases
insulin & leptin sensitivity, reducing the risk of 
chronic disease like diabetes, heart disease and 
even cancer (cell 'growing' illnesses)

inflammation and free radical damage

human growth hormone levels, which preserves
muscle mass

lipolysis (breakdown of fats) and fat oxidation

insulin and blood glucose levels

weight gain and metabolic disease risk

aging process is slowed

bad cholesterol and triglyceride levels, 
decreasing heart disease risk
 

Ghrelin levels, "the hunger hormone" - reduces 
over eating

Metabolic FlexibilityMetabolic Flexibility is the        benefit of fasting!# 1# 1Metabolic Flexibility # 1

This means the body will tap into different fuel sources to power different activities.
 Most importantly, it means we can 

The more metabolically flexible we are, the less we have to micromanage our 
macronutrients and calories. We can just eat and, as long as we stick to whole foods, the 

satiety signaling we receive will generally be more accurate and reliable. 

 trust our body! trust our body!

sciencescience

and stores excess amounts away in our liver and fat cells through a storage hormone called insulin.
 
Because insulin rises in a  “fed state,” the body is unable to burn fat at the same time.
 
Once we stop eating, the insulin levels start to fall, and the body begins to burn the stored energy for up 
to 24 hours, after which it will begin to burn fat during a “fasted state.”
 
In a nutshell, our bodies are either in this fed or fasted state.
 
If we spend more time in the fed state than the fasted state, we’ll gain weight. Conversely, if we spend 
more time in the fasted state than the fed state, we’ll lose weight and burn fat.

 
 
In simple terms...      When we eat food, the body absorbs energy for immediate use 
 


